MOFFITT LIBRARY

FLOOR 4

This floor offers the buzz of collaborative spaces for group work and discussions. The group study rooms on this floor can be reserved for same day use. Snack foods and drinks are welcome – in exchange we ask you to clean up after yourself to keep this library looking new.

1. TECHNOLOGY LENDING
   Borrow laptops, iPads, chargers and projectors

2. STUDENT TECHNOLOGY HELP DESK
   ResComp students helping students with their technology

3. BearWALK
   Student Community Service Officers from 10pm to 3am

4. INSTRUCTION ROOM
   Library instruction and other programming

5. FLEXIBLE WORK AREA
   An area for group brainstorming and problem solving

6. VAN HOUTEN PRESENTATION STUDIO
   Develop, practice, and record a presentation

7. CONFERENCE STUDIO
   Connect with others through online conferencing tools

8. GENDER INCLUSIVE RESTROOM
   New inclusive restroom on floor 4
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